
Ocean Beach at your leisure
2022 recreation proposal 

Thank you to Marc Millman Photography for use of the majority of photos included in this presentation. 



Who we are
OBYG started more than 60 years ago as the Ocean Beach PlayGroup by 
parents, who then and now, are committed to providing safe and fun recreation 
for children and young adults in Ocean Beach and surrounding areas. Once run 
by just teenagers as a morning playdate has now expanded to a 501 c 3 
which is now the largest employer of teenagers and 20 somethings in 
town, hosting more than 100 children per week, ages 3-15, teaching them 
sports, art, drama, dance, tennis, boating, sailing, wakeboarding, ecology 
and fishing while making friendships for a lifetime and building roots in 
Ocean Beach.



So why do the kids get to have all the fun?



Introducing

OB at your leisure
A comprehensive recreation program for all residents of 

Ocean Beach and surrounding communities



Community • Classes • Events • Learning • Outings • 
Games • Growth • Lectures • Clubs • Concerts • Fun



exOB classes
Taught by certified lifeguards, teachers, and coaches, 
the professional staff of OBYG, along with additional 
curated professionals and local craftsman and experts, 
will run classes for all Ocean Beach homeowners. 
Classes can include:

● Adult hip hop
● Tennis clinics
● Mah jong
● Guitar lessons



  ● Water aerobics
● Jewelry making
● Mosaic class
● Movie club
● Poetry and memoir writing 
● Card making
● Running and walking clubs



exOB local experts
Let’s give local experts an 
opportunity and forum to share 
their skills: fitness with Annie, 
painting with Charlotte, yoga 
with Cami, sculpture with 
Kenny, gardening with Ari, 
chalk art with Richie, bird 
watching with Theresa, 
acting with Jon, mosaic 
making with Wendy, butterfly 
harvesting with Margaret and 
Don, photography with Marc, 
jewelry making with Jan...



teens
OBYG’s mission is to hire every local teen and 
20-something – this means they always have a 
home in Ocean Beach, allowing them to build 
roots by the way of lifelong friendships. What 
else does this mean? We have a lot of them 
looking for stuff to do. Let’s let them plan their own activities with us, and simply serve as 
the facilitator. We can’t predict what the next TikTok or other craze will be, but they’ll surely 
be the first to know! Letting teens have a hand in planning means programs will always be 
relevant and well-attended. Got some kids into magic? Let’s find them a way to learn more 
tricks and put on a show. Let the teens craft a scavenger hunt, create a cupcake decorating 
club… and offer community service hours in return. Older teens can use Windswept as a the 
ultimate (non-bar) evening hangout, complete with comfy couches, speakers for their music 
and ping pong and foozball tables – with just the right supervision to keep everyone safe and 
having a good time.



seniors
With Windswept now being ADA accessible, senior citizens
can feel very comfortable in the new building. For classes 
and social events geared toward seniors, our staff can 
even utilize the senior cart for easy travel to and from their 
homes. Classes and groups, offered at a subsidized price, 
can include: 

● Opera appreciation
● Canasta and Bridge
● Current events with a moderator
● Chair yoga

Let’s also not forget… we’re all friends! Let’s have more coffee 
klatches, pot lucks and Viennese tables to catch up with old 
friends and welcome new ones.



community and traditions
We treasure the Sandpiper Race, Catch & 
Release, Trangleball and Basketball 
tournaments: all successfully run by 
volunteers. Let’s give them a hand by 
offering publicity and support to provide 
seamless and organized 
events for everyone.



events
Windswept, outfitted with a kitchen, flat screen 
and classic game tables like ping pong and 
foozball, can better serve as a community 
building by seamlessly
hosting additional events, such as:

● Family Game Nights
● Cupcake Wars
● Children’s Story Time
● Book Club for boys and girls
● Sunset Concerts
● Tie Dye Parties
● Reptile and Birds of Prey Experts



waterfront
Our program will allow novices to receive instruction in sailing and wakeboarding, 
and more experienced boaters to use our sailboats and lifejackets on a 
reservation basis. We can also offer paddleboards and kayaks and fishing 
supplies.



How will it work?
OBYG already has the infrastructure needed to run a spectacular recreation 
department for all residents of Ocean Beach immediately: sailboats, kayaks, 
paddleboards, lifejackets, motor boats, athletic equipment, art supplies, etc. And 
perhaps most importantly, an online portal to easily take registration and 
communicate with residents of Ocean Beach. 

During the summer, we have the professional staff with appropriate certification 
and training on island. This will allow Ocean Beach to have a state of the art rec 
program at a fraction of the price it would cost the Village to run one themselves.



Thank you

● To Marc Millman Photos for chronicling our summers at OBYG and beyond, 
● For taking the time to read through our proposal. To share your feedback, 

please email boardofOBYG@gmail.com.


